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STEVE McKIMM
Good afternoon everyone wherever you
may be, but for sure it won’t be The
Halcyon Wealth Longmead Stadium. It is a
somewhat bizarre situation as I know that
some of you did make it over to Carshalton
Athletic last Saturday for your first live
glimpse of this season’s 1st team squad.
As a Step 2 club in the National League
System we are not allowed to open our
ground to supporters although we hope
that ruling will change in the foreseeable
future.
That could perhaps be for one of the last
two pre-season friendlies against Bromley
and Aldershot and if not those then for the
FA Cup tie on October 3rd, for which we
await the draw. It’s not for me to judge the
rights and wrongs of the current situation.
Of course, I understand that the club is
losing revenue by not being able to host
spectators and that’s very unfortunate but
on the other hand the authorities have a
duty of care to lessen the risk of the spread
of Covid-19 and progress therefore has to
be measured against risk.
A few clubs have been very vocal to
the point of threatening legal action in
attempting to get the National League, The
FA and the Government to immediately
change their stance but it seems to me that
our club has rightly been concentrating its
efforts to ensure that when we are allowed
to get spectators back in we will be ready
to implement all the correct procedures in
a timely and orderly fashion.
Myself and my coaching staff meanwhile
have been concentrating on preparing our
1st team squad for what clearly will be a
very challenging season ahead. Our first
few friendlies were mainly about getting
players minutes of action after the long
and enforced summer lay-off. I know
that my players will have been looking
after themselves during those months but
there’s nothing like a few 60 or 90 minutes
to provide that extra sharpness.
We’ve had six friendlies and we have now
very much entered the more tactical stage.
Those who were at Carshalton will I’m sure
have noticed a few things that we are
trying out having looked at them first in
training. They don’t always work out but
no matter, you either work on them until
they do or you try something else. Once
the serious stuff starts, we have to be

ready to adapt as the occasion arises. There
will be suspensions, there will be injuries,
its all part of the campaign and you have
to be ready to change things around to suit
the situation that presents itself.
It’s my very great pleasure to be able to
welcome Hayden Bird and his Kingstonian
team for our match today. Hayden is a
thoroughly decent footballing guy, is well
known to us all and I’m very pleased he
was able to accept our invitation to come
over this afternoon. I’m sure he will have
assembled a good squad of players and
we can expect a very tough examination
which is exactly what we want.
Last season for K’s will have ended in
frustration with the Isthmian Premier
campaign declared null and void because
of the pandemic. They were lying in 10th
position and with games in hand and might
still have had a chance of sneaking into the
playoffs. It will be the two runs in the FA
Cup and FA Trophy that the season will be
remembered including that 4-0 demolition
of then EFL side Macclesfield Town away.
Our squad has stayed reasonably settled
with just two new signings, Kristian
Campbell from Eastbourne Borough and
the return of Alex Akrofi to the club. In
terms of those players who have stayed
with me, the fact that most of them have
now had National South experience means
they now know what to expect and will
be more confident they can handle the
challenges ahead.
In the end on the unweighted points per
game formula we were placed in 15th
position which at the start of the season I
would have taken. You will remember my
absolute priority when we set out was to
avoid finishing in a relegation spot.
For this season we need to improve our
objective and I would be disappointed if
we were to finish under halfway in the
league. You always have to plan to move
forward in football.
Our final away friendly is at Margate next
Saturday. Hopefully some of you will be
able to enjoy a day at the seaside and
attend the game. Please check the club’s
website and social media on arrangements
for the game.
Steve
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Ground: King George’s
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Chairman: John Fenwick
Manager: Hayden Bird

Although we were a division apart from Kingstonian last
season, it’s just over a year since our last meeting. We closed
our Longmead pre-season campaign last year with a home
game against Kingstonian, which ended 4-3 to the visitors,
so we welcome them back in anticipation of the same sort of
excitement this time around.
Kingstonian are preparing for life in the Isthmian Premier
Division once again as the league, like others of its level, has
exactly the same line-up as the aborted 2019-20 season. It’s
likely they would have been in the division again anyway as
when football was aborted they were tenth, fifteen points off
the play-offs although they did have excellent runs in both the
FA Cup and FA Trophy.

ROB TOLFREY

They are going to be ground-sharing in the 2020-21 season
again having left their Kingsmeadow home in 2017. They shared
at Leatherhead for one season and have been at Corinthian
Casuals’ King George’s Field since 2018.

HONOURS
2 x FA Trophy
1 x FA Amateur Cup
3 x Isthmian League
2 x Isthmian League Cup
13 x Surrey Senior Cup

RECORDS
Most appearances:
Micky Preston (555)
Most goals:
Johnny Whing (295)
Record attendance:
8760 v Dulwich Hamlet
(1933)
Most goals v Tonbridge:
Joe Turner (3)

FORM
Last 5 Games:
11/3 Cheshunt H L2-4
7/3 Lewes a W2-1
26/2 Corinth-Cas H W3-1
22/2 Worthing H D0-0
15/2 Cray Wdrs a D0-0
Last 5 Seasons:
2019/20 Isth Prem 10th*
2018/19 Isth Prem 18th
2017/18 Isth Prem 13th
2016/17 Isth Prem 16th
2015/16 Isth Prem 7th
* Season Void

Kingstonian began their pre-season campaign by drawing 1-1 at
Horley Town in mid-August behind closed doors. Corie Andrews,
a summer signing from Whyteleafe, who seems to have been
prolific in front of goal throughout the close season, scored the
K’s only goal. They then continued in convincing style with an
8-1 win over Colliers Wood United. Elliott Buchanan and Andre
Coker each scored hat-tricks but it came at a cost after Coker had
to leave early through injury. The Ks then lost 1-0 to a Crystal
Palace development side and then won 4-1 away to Cobham.
Kingstonian’s four goals all came in the first half from Corie
Andrews (2), Omarr Lawson, and Elliott Buchanan.

TUTU HENRIQUES

Their pre-season continued at pace. Last weekend they won
1-0 at Isthmian North side Aveley, Corie Andrews grabbing the
second half winner from a Tom Richards cross and they followed
that with another 1-0 at Ramsgate on Tuesday night.
Kingstonian will start competitive football next weekend with
an FA Cup tie against one of their pre-season opponents Horley
Town and will begin their league campaign with a tough opener
away to Cray Wanderers at Bromley’s Hayes Lane.
Manager Hayden Bird has been able to keep a number of last
year’s squad but the additions look strong and there’s every
likelyhood they will be one of the teams to watch in the
Isthmian Premier Division this season. Rob Tolfrey is the club’s
long standing goalkeeper, consistently one of the strongest in
the division, preparing for his 12th season at the club, and with
more than 500 appearances under his belt. From the squad
who featured last weekend, their back line contains a former
Angel, Ben Harrison, a left-back who started 5 games for us in
the 2015-16 season on loan from Wimbledon. Other defenders
include Juevan Spencer, Harry Osborne, and Tutu Henriques who
is also on the coaching staff.
The midfield options could include Tom Kavanagh, who scored
double figures for the Ks last season, Kenny Beaney, who
captained Dulwich to honours, Tom Howard, Tom Richards,
Gus Sow and Omarr Lawson while their strong front-line could
contain any of a strong list of the aforementioned Corie Andrews,
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TOM KAVANAGH

LEWIS PEARCH

KINGSTONIAN
THE LAST TIME WE MET

TONBRIDGE ANGELS

3

READ 10’, TURNER 27’, McKENZIE 71’

KINGSTONIAN

2

INMAN 45’, McAULEY 45’

ATTENDANCE 433

SATURDAY 12 JANUARY 2019 • ISTHMIAN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION
TONBRIDGE ANGELS
1 JONATHAN HENLY
2 JAMES FOLKES
3 JACK PARTER
4 D’SEAN THEOBALDS
5 SONNY MILES
6 ARTHUR LEE
7 JARED SMALL ‹ 14
8 TOM PARKINSON
9 ALEX READ ‹ 15
10 CHINEDU McKENZIE
11 JOE TURNER

KINGSTONIAN
1 ROB TOLFREY
2 SEAN CLOHESSY
3 TYLER BROWN
4 AARON LAMONT ‹ 16
5 DEAN INMAN
6 TOMMY BREWER ‹ 14
7 RHYS MURRELL-WILLIAMSON
8 SHAUN MCAULEY
9 LOUIE THEOPHANOUS
10 JOE WICKS ‹ 15
11 ALFIE DOUGHTY

12
14
15
16

12
14
15
16
17

CRAIG STONE
TOM BEERE › 7
TOM MURPHY › 9
LIAM SMITH

ELLIOTT BUCHANAN
JAY GASSON › 6
TERRIQUE HALL-ANDERSON › 10
MANOLIS GOGONAS › 4
TEMI EWEKA

Andre Coker, who was at Dartford
and Maidstone in recent campaigns,
Kadell Daniel, who was here in Kent at
Margate last season, Elliott Buchanan,
who scored against us for Dorking last
year and Lewis Pearch, who played
under Bird at Merstham.
There have been 26 competitive
meetings between the two clubs,
twelve of them since Steve McKimm
became Angels manager just over six
years ago. There have been ten Angels
wins, seven Ks victories and nine
draws. The last game we played with
anything at stake was in January 2019
when Kingstonian looked like Isthmian
Premier Division title candidates and we
were just starting to recover from a dip.
The match was a turning point for both
clubs. We won the game at Longmead
3-2 with goals from Alex Read, Joe
Turner and Chinedu McKenzie and the
rest was history. Our season ended in
promotion whilst Kingstonian’s almost
ended in relegation. In season 2016-17
we met four times in the same season
including three meetings in eleven
days. One Joe Turner scored three goals
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in those matches - for Kingstonian!
Finally a bit of history on the origins
of today’s opponents. Kingstonian
was formed just after the first world
war after a merger between Kingston
Town and Old Kingstonians, although
former clubs Kingston and Surbiton
YMCA, Saxons, Kingston Wanderers and
Kingston-on-Thames AFC all played a
part in the club’s early years.
Matt Davison

HEAD TO HEAD
TONBRIDGE - 10
KINGSTONIAN - 7
DRAWS - 9

Att Goalscorers

1

Sat 08 Aug

Loxwood

a

W 6 0

na Akrofi (p), Turner, trialist, Bray 2, Da Costa

2

Mon 08 Aug Sutton Common Rovers

a

L

1 2

na Williams 77

3

Sat 15 Aug

AFC WIMBLEDON

H

L

0 3

na

4

Tue 18 Aug

CRYSTAL PALACE U23

H

L

0 3

na

5

Sat 22 Aug

Lewes

a

W 4 1

6

Sat 29 Aug

Carshalton Athletic

a

W 2 1 250 Greenhalgh 21, Parter 86

7

Sat 05 Sep

KINGSTONIAN

H

8

Sat 12 Sep

Margate

a

9

Sat 19 Sep

BROMLEY

H

ALDERSHOT TOWN

H

10 Sat 26 Sep

na Turner 41, Akrofi 65 83(p), Beere 90

13:00 Kick Off

FA Cup begins on Saturday 3 October. League matches begin Tuesday 6 October.
League fixtures will be released on Tuesday 8 September.
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MATCH ACTION: AFC WIMBLEDON

6

MATCH ACTION: CRYSTAL PALACE U23s
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TONBRIDGE ANGELS KINGSTONIAN
JONATHAN HENLY

ROB TOLFREY

TED MCDONALD

MASON WHITNELL

ALEX AKROFI

CORIE ANDREWS

TOM BEERE

KENNY BEANEY

RIAN BRAY

ELLIOTT BUCHANAN

KRISTIAN CAMPBELL

ANDRE COKER

KHALE DA COSTA

SIMON COOPER

JAMES FOLKES

OLLIE COOK

BEN GREENHALGH

KADELL DANIEL

SONNY MILES

BEN HARRISON

TOM PARKINSON

TUTU HENRIQUES

JACK PARTER

TOM HOWARD

CHRIST TIEHI

JAKE HUTCHINGS

JOE TURNER

TOM KAVANAGH

JASON WILLIAMS

OMARR LAWSON
HARRY OSBORNE
LEWIS PEARCH
JERRY PUEMO

HOW TO FOLLOW
THE ACTION
FROM HOME:
LIVE STREAMING

Visit our
Facebook page
to watch the
match live

TOM RICHARDS
FABIO SARAIVA

TEXT UPDATES

GUS SOW
JUEVAN SPENCER

Manager: STEVE McKIMM
Assistant: BARRY MOORE
Physio: MELVIN SLIGHT

Referee : GRAEME IONS
Assistant 1 : HOWARD COLLINS
Assistant 2 : JAMES BLACK
Fourth Official :

Manager: HAYDEN BIRD
Assistant: TUTU HENRIQUES
Physio: RYAN VALENTINE

Follow us on
twitter for live
match updates
MATCH ACTION

Snaps from the
game as they
happen on
Instagram

